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Abstract 
One third of all cases of head and neck carcinoma (CA) concern the oral mucosa. The use of dental implants (DI) 
for dental rehabilitation is widely extended. However, a few studies have reported some cases with neoplasic al-
terations, among the tissue surrounding implants. Our aim was to analyze possible alterations at the bone-implant 
interface in patients with oral squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), providing new evidence that could relate or discard 
a possible link between these factors. We used, for the first time, different techniques, including electron microsco-
py and histology, to analyze the implant ́s surface and the surrounding tissue from four clinical cases with neoplasic 
alterations surrounding DI. Histologically, ample inflammatory tissue was found in direct contact with the implant 
surface. Surface analysis of this tissue, revealed titanium percentages. According to our study, no oncological rela-
tion with deterioration of the implant surface was found, although DI were constantly related with peri-implantitis, 
a chronic trauma of the oral mucosa that could involve a neoplastic factor. 
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Introduction
Head and neck cancer constitutes 3-5% of all malignan-
cies, with 33% appearing over the oral mucosa, repre-
senting the most frequent histological type accounting 
for 90% of all cancers in the oral cavity (1). CA of the 
oral mucosa mainly affects men from the age of 50 years 
and is related to chronic tobacco and alcohol consump-
tion, risk factors that are time and dose dependent. Ne-
vertheless, recent years have seen an increase in this 
type of cancer among younger patients without these 

two classical risk factors. Thus, new risk factors are be-
ing sought to discover links with the carcinogenesis of 
SCC of the oral mucosa, such as certain agents that are 
irritant to the oral mucosa, like poor oral hygiene, poor 
dentition, ill-fitting dentures and missing teeth with the 
corresponding dental implants(DI) as mentioned by sin-
ghvi et al. and Mendes et al. (2,3).
Since the introduction of DI around 50 years ago (Bra-
nemark, 1965), DI have been used as a rehabilitation 
technique in patients treated for CA of the oral muco-
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sa, who frequently suffer from surgical sequelae (2,4). 
Success rates of DI far outnumber failures and severe 
complications (3), the most frequent of which in implant 
surgery are related to the inflammatory process or pe-
ri-implantitis, a long-standing irritation factor (2). Thou-
gh oral carcinoma in relation to DI has been increasing 
(Table 1), with 49 clinical cases until 2016(69% primary 
tumors and 9.4% metastatic), with the majority concer-
ning SCC (5-7). No carcinogenic role of DI is establi-
shed; but different theories have been postulated, inclu-
ding corrosion of DI´s surface, release of metal ions, 
migration of malignant cells around gingiva and chronic 
inflammatory processes as peri-implantitis (6). 

Case Report
Case 1: An 83-year-old man underwent bilateral cervi-
cal functional dissection and right partial mandibulec-
tomy at our facility due to squamous cell carcinoma of 
the gums (T4N0Mx), receiving adjuvant radiotherapy. 

Author Journal Report Number of 
clinical cases

Abu et al. Rev Sotmatol Chir maxillofac Case report 2
Block et al. J oral Maxillofac Surg Case report 1
Bhatavadekar et al. Journal of Oral Implantology Case report 1
Chimenos-küstener et al. Rev Port Estomatol Cir Maxillofac Case report 1
Clapp et al. Arch Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg Case report 3
Czerninski et al. Quintessence Case series 2
De Ceulaer et al. Rev Port Estomatol Cir Maxillofac Case series 3
Dib et al. Clin Implant Dent Relat Res Case report 1
Eguia del valle et al. Med oral Patol Cir Bucal Case report 1
Gallego J Am Dent Assoc Case report 2
Gulati et al. Ann R Col Surg Engl Case report 1
Kwok et al. Br Dent J Case report 3
Marini et al. Clin Oral Implants Res Case report 1
McGuff et al. J Am Dent Assoc Case report 1
Meijer et al. J Oral Maxillofac Surg Case report 1
Moshref et al. J Clin Exp Dent Case report 1
Moxley et al. J Oral Maxillofac Surg Case report 1
Moergel et al. Clin Oral Invest Case series 15
Nariai et al. J Oral Maxillofac Surg Case report 1
Orhan et al. J Craniofac Surg Case report 1
Pfammatter et al. Quintessence Case report 1
Poggio et al. Angle Orthod Case report 1
Schache et al. Br J Oral Maxillofac Surg Case report 1
Shaw et al. Int J Oral Maxillofac Surg Case series 2
Verhoeven Int J Prosthodont Case report 1

Table 1: Summary of oral cancer cases related to DI published.

During routine clinical surveillance, a new ulcerous le-
sion was detected, surrounding the DI placed for reha-
bilitation eight years earlier. An implantoplasty (the use 
of a burr to smoothen rough implant surfaces which are 
exposed to the oral cavity, for reducing the adherence 
of bacterial plaque) was performed to eliminate con-
tact between the implant and this lesion. Nevertheless, 
no improvement was noted after 6 months. A CT scan 
showed lytic lesions on the left mandibular body and 
lytic lesions on the cortical lingual side, surrounding the 
DI. A biopsy revealed well-differentiated invasive SCC 
and the patient underwent a segmental mandibulectomy, 
with a second radiotherapy regimen.
Case 2: A 60-year-old man reported a two-month history 
of a verrucous lesion on the gums, associated with pain 
and bleeding to the touch; over the alveolar rim of the 
third quadrant, located distal to a DI at position 37. Left 
cervical lymphadenopathy was palpable, level IIA. A 
CT scan and orthopantomography showed lytic lesion. 
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Biopsy showed well-differentiated SCC, clinical stage 
T4N1Mx. A bilateral functional cervical dissection with 
segmental mandibulectomy was performed. Adjuvant 
radiotherapy and chemotherapy were administered. 
Case 3: A 54-year-old woman with a mandibular dental 
prosthesis supported on DI with a two-month history of 
a gum lesion over the right mandible, and no cervical 
lymphadenopathies. CT scan showed bone resorption at 
mandibular symphysis adjacent to the gum lesion. After 
a biopsy confirmed the presence of SCC, we performed 
a bilateral cervical dissection with segmental mandibu-
lectomy and micro-vascularized fibula free flap. Adju-
vant radiotherapy was then given.   
Case 4: A 64-year-old man with diabetes reported an ex-
crescent lesion over the mandibular vestibular gingiva, 
in contact with a dental prosthesis over two DI placed 
two years previously. A biopsy revealed poorly-differen-
tiated SCC. A CT scan and orthopantomography showed 
a lytic bone area related to a soft tissue mass, correspon-
ding to oncological stage pT4N0Mx, close to the DI. A 
bilateral cervical dissection and marginal mandibulec-
tomy were performed, followed by adjuvant radiothe-
rapy. Six months later the patient died due to metastatic 
spread of a lung’s adenocarcinoma, developed after oral 
CA.
Fragments of the resected mandibles, including the im-
plants, were analyzed by Scanning Electron microscopy 
(SEM) with a JEOL JSM-6490LV SEM. A new, clean 
and sterilized DI, never implanted, was used as a control. 
For histological evaluation the samples of the resected 
mandibles not containing the metal DI were decalcified, 
and embedded in paraffin. Sections were stained with 
Hematoxylin-Eosin. Samples containing the DI were not 

Fig. 1: Toluidine’s blue stain, with a DI embedded into a cross section of mandible from pathologic sample. A, 
B: amplification image from tissue surrounding DI, with bone matrix and numerous leucocytes from inflamma-
tory reaction. D, E and F: Von Kossa stain revealing peri-implant bone and inflammatory tissue, from the same 
sample as figures A and B. Revealing inflammatory response with bone resorption.

decalcified and stained with von Kossa’s Stain, to highli-
ght bone, or with Toluidine Blue, to reveal soft tissues. 
All sections were observed and scanned with an Olym-
pus VS120 microscope.
Histological analysis confirmed the episodes of peri-im-
plantitis. As shown in figures 1A and 1B (Toluidine’s 
Blue), an inflammatory tissue was present around the 
implant. This inflammation was associated with bone re-
sorption, as observed by von Kossa staining (figures 1C 
and 1D). SCC was found next to the inflammatory tissue 
on clinical examination (Fig. 2).
Results show the control implant (Fig. 3 left) with Ti-
tanium (Ti) values close to 100%, as expected with a 
small percentage of Carbone (C) close to 4%.  Calcium 
(Ca) and Oxygen (O) percentages where null, as this DI 
was never in contact with human tissue.  All other DI 
exposed to human tissue, revealed Ti percentage on the 
tissues around the DI never higher than 1,5% (Fig. 3 ri-
ght) Surface analysis of the DI had not less than 93% of 
Ti, and virtually no C. An exception was found in case 1, 
where Ti values over DI surface were between 22,07% 
and 54,83% (Fig. 3 center), with a greater percentage of 
C 30,98%This alteration in the superficial composition 
of the DI might have been due to the mechanical altera-
tion reported in this case (see case 1). Ca and O where 
only found in the host’s tissue around DI, whereas C and 
Ti percentages where higher on DI surface. 

Discussion
Numerous carcinogenicity theories have been proposed, 
including corrosion of DI and release of Ti particles, that 
might be associated with cancer formation (6). Howe-
ver, according to Bhatavadekar et al., no association 
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Fig. 2: Clinical, radiological and histological images (hematoxylin-eosin dye) from case 2, depicting oncological lesion on the mandible 
around DI on third quadrant.

Fig. 3: SEM images of dental implant surface (commercial implant on the left) and DI with organic osseous components from analyzed cases 
(center and right images). 

had been demonstrated. We have performed, for the first 
time, SEM surface analysis to reveal possible alterations 
of the DI or the host’s surrounding tissues. We detected 
no surface alterations on DI, exception made one case, 
in which decreased Ti values (up to 60%) were found. 
However, in this case the decrease in Ti was associated 
with the technique used for implantoplasty (4). Histo-
pathological study showed no Ti particles on the tissue 
surrounding the implants. As no alteration in Ti values 
was detected in other cases it is possible to discard a 
clear relation between the oncological lesion and dete-
rioration of the implant surface.
The relation between peri-implantitis and oncological 
lesions continues to be feeble (6). Although there is in-
sufficient epidemiologic evidence to establish a link to 
a specific oncogenic risk factor, a previous study sug-
gested that chronic inflammation or peri-implantitis 
could increase the likelihood of oncological mutations 
in patients with premalignant lesions such as leukopla-
kia, erythroplakia, oral lichen planus, stomatitis or to-
bacco-related keratosis (8-10). Other oncological factors 
such as tobacco and alcohol, were detected in two of 
our newly-detected oncological cases, but these same 
factors have been linked with the development of pe-
ri-implantitis. The time of appearance or recurrence of 
a malignant lesion after DI placement appears to vary 

from 5 months to 8 years (11, 13). Regrettably, this large 
time lapse impedes establishing a cause-effect relation 
between the two variables. Some authors like Albrekts-
son et al. (14) have stated that carcinoma lesions have 
been previously mistaken as peri-implantitis. 
Indeed, peri-implantitis, by definition, involves not 
only mucosal damage but also damage to the bone su-
rrounding the implant as well (12). The association of 
peri-implantitis with other patient-related risk factors, 
such as gingivitis and smoking, could act as a triggering 
factor of an oncological process (11).  
Our findings are in consonance with those presented by 
Singhvi et al., including DI cases associated with oral 
cancer, though no direct etiological relation with DI was 
evident. Nevertheless, in their review, Singhvi et al., no-
ted chronic trauma as a paramount factor in association 
with ill-fitting dentures. An inflammatory response asso-
ciated with trauma represents a common factor with the 
peri-implantitis observed in our series. Likewise, Moer-
gel et al., cited by Javed et al. in 2012, presented the lar-
gest series of cases with cancer near DI, emphasizing the 
role of peri-implantitis as a predominant clinical sign in 
11 of 26 cases, including one from their own series and 
ten from other authors (9). Peri-implantitis as a chronic 
inflammatory process provides an environment with 
cytokines as inflammatory mediators with antitumor and 
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protumor effects. This chronic inflammation may be a 
risk factor for cancer, though no direct relation has yet 
been shown. 
The setting of maximum risk could be a previously ra-
diated patient with a genetic profile favoring CA lesions 
who undergoes dental rehabilitation with implants over 
bone lacking regenerative ability and where peri-im-
plantitis is likely (15).
After a complete review of the literature and the study 
of our clinical cases we conclude that, there is still no 
definitive evidence for DI as a direct risk factor for SCC. 
However, chronic irritators of the oral mucosa have been 
postulated as risk factors due to their presence in cases 
of oral cancer, and DI are frequently related with pe-
ri-implantitis, a chronic trauma of oral mucosa that is 
increasing. Given the presence of trauma and inflam-
matory processes close to DI; these could be contribu-
ting factors in oncological disease. Histological analysis 
confirmed the presence of peri-implantitis in all the ca-
ses studied. An extensive series of cases with a longer 
follow-up is advised to establish a possible direct etiolo-
gic or contributory agent for oral cancer.  
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